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Year Trial Given 'Publication Board' 
Results Yitai To Students Voice 

By GENE GRUBA, STATESMAN EDITOR 
On Frfday, October 26 the student body of UMD will elect 

five student representatives to the board of the new Duluth Camp-
us Publications Association. This election is particularly sig-
nificant because it is, in effect the first opportunity for the stu-
dents of this campus to praticipate in a function that prevfously 
has been the sole responsibility of the Unfversity Relations Com-
mittee, an all-faculty group. The new organization will be com-
posed of five elected members of the student body and four fa-
culty members. 

Thfs new plan was recommended to Provost Raymond Darland 
for his approval by the above mentioned faculty committee. This 
followed a period in which the URC and additfonal sub-committees 
with student representation had studied the move. In his letter 
of October 17 to the commrttee's chairman, Dr. Harold L. Hayes 
regarding the "Pub Board," Dr. Darland stated: 

"This is to inform you that I am giving administrative 
approval to the proposed constitution for the 1956-57 academ-

ic year, with the provision that the University Public Re-
lations Committee will review the proposal prior to 
spring elections. J will follow the recommendation of the 
committee next spring regarding the form and method 
of presentation to the faculty." 
The primary importance of this new board lies in the first 

(Continued on Page 6) 

15 Jr. Achievement Companies 
Open To UMD Frosh And Soph 

Freshmen and sophomores in-
terested in gaining practical pre-
business experience will have 
the opportunity next week to 
organize and operate a small-
scale business. Fifteen Junior 
Achievement companies will 
meet one evening a week until 
May at the Junior Achievemnt 
Center, 505 West Superior 
Street. Company members will 
elect officers, sell stock, keep 
books, buy raw materials, make 
a product, sell it, and perform 
the other necessary functions. 
Applications are available in the 
Offices of the Student Personnel 
Services. 

Junior Achievement is an ed-

Ojakangas Reports .••. 

ucational, nation-wide, and non-
profit "Learn by Doing" pro-
gram financed by local business 
and industry voluntary contri-
butions. Each small company 
will have three volunteer advi-
sors from Duluth business firms 
who will guide these youths 
between the ages of 15 and 21, 
in the opeartioni of these minia-
ture businesses. The companies 
render this opportunity to apply 
the principles learned in eco-
nomics courses to an actual sit-
uation. In t h e s e situations, 
terms such as profit and loss, 
market research, and profit mar-
gin will be met face to face. 

' 

Religion-in-Life Week lheme - -

'Your God Is Too Small' 
"Your God is Too Small" will 

be the theme discussed at vari-
ous convocations, informal cof-
fee hours and dinners during 
Religion-in-Life week, Oct. 23-
25. 

1Campus guest will be Rever-
end Neal A. Kuyper. He is a 
graduate of 1Central !College at 
Iowa, and Princeton Theological 

1Seminary at New Jersey. For 
the past three years, he has been 
the Protestant Chaplain of St. 
Cloud Reformatory. Mr. Ku)' 
per's backgr,ound includes spe· 
cial training at the Federal · Re-
formatory in Ohio, and the Men-
tal Hospital in California. At 
present, he ii. a member of the 
Board of Directors for the West-

Reverend Neal A. Kuyper 

'56 Enrollment Up By 198 
Prospects Good For 'Mrs.' 

The 1956-57 UMD school year looks bright for c;o-eds seeking 
their Mrs. degrees. Havard Archard, Director of Admissions, an-
nounced this week that enrollment took an encouraging, expected 
jump from last year, and that the male population jumped with 
it. 

Some 2,123 students are attending UMD this quarter, as some 
students may have already noted in their large classes. Last year's 
total enrollment reached 1,925 - a jump of 198. Archard pointed 
out that there are 20 graduate students in our midst who are not 
officially a part of UMD, but from the "Southern Brancli" gradu-
ate school. 

minster Foundation and is also 
the Moderator of the St. 1Cloud 
Presbytery. 

"Back in Focus with God" 
will be the topic of Reverend 
Kuyper's talk at the convocation 
on Tuesday. It will be held in 
the Kirby Student Center Ball-
room at 10:30. Following this, 
a n o o n luncheon will be 
held for pastors, faculty and stu-
dents in Room 252 uf the cafe-
teria. For those who are inter-
ested, there will be a coffee 
hour with informal discussion 
under the leadership of Rever-
end Kuyper. IV:CF, UYF, and 
Hillel are the hosts of this dis-
cussion which will ta}\.e place 
in the Music Loung1:, of the Stu-
dent Center at 3:00. From 3:30 
to 7:30 a Retreat and Discusstvn 
led by Father Alfred Wagner 
will go on at Our Lady of the 
Rosary. The Religious Council, 
advisors and planning commit-
tees will have dinner with Neal 
Kuyper that evening in the 
Cafeteria at 5:30. 

Mr. Pearson's sociology class 
will be paid a visit by Reverend 
Kuyper at 10 o'clock Wednes-
day morning. Following this 
there will be another luncheon 
in the cafeteria, room 252, for 
the guest, faculty and students. 
The music lounge will again be 
th~ setting for 'a coffee hour 
with the host clubs being LSA, 
UMD "Y", and Canterbury. 
Father Alfred Wagner will have 
a retreat and discussion from 
3:30 to 7:30 at Our Lady of the 
Rosary. At 5:30 a Fraternity 
and Sorority Dinner is planned 
at the Student Center Cafeteria. 
Hosts will be Beta Phi Kappa 
and Sigma Phi Kappa. 

"The Search for God-Tele-
scopic or Microscropic" will be 
the theme of R e v e r e n d 
Kuyper's talk at the 11:00 convo-
cation on Thursday, He will 
speak in the Main auditorium. 
At 12:30 a luncheon will be 
served for Rev. Kuyper in the 
cafeteria at the Student Center. 
A coke hour for students and 
informal discussion with NeAl 
Kuyper will again take place 
in the music lounge, It will be 

Exams Announced 
For Ed Graduates 

UMD's (SO Is Nationally Unique 

Another consideration has to 
be made, Archard safd. Some 
Freshmen drop out before Win-
ter Quarter begins. Last year 
there were 814 frosh registered 
for Fall Quarter. Of that num-
ber, 126 dropped out for vari-
ous reasons. BUT, another 70 
new Freshmen registered for 
Winter quarter last year, bring-
ing the enrollment back up to 
1,869. 

The National Teacher Exam• 
inations, prepared and admin-
istered annually by Education-
al Testing Service, will be giv-
en at 200 testing centers 
throughout the United States on 
1Saturday, February 9, ,1957. 

UMD's 1Congress of ,Student 
Organizations is unique. There 
doesn't seem to be another or-
ganization like it in this coun-
try," commented C,SO president 
Denny Ojakangas after attend· 
ing last summer's National Stu-
dent 1Congress. "Many other 
schools have expressed a deep 
interest in this type of organi-
zation and have asked for copies 
of our ,c,so constitution," added 
Denny. 

The Congress of Student Or-
ganizations (CSO) is the UMD 
organization whose membership 
is composed completely of stu-
dent clubs on campus. All cam-
pus organizations not directly 
repr,esented in the student com-
mission are required to belong 
to the CSO. 

Besides serving as the coordi• 
nating agency for UMD organi-
zations, the CSO also represents 

. the media through which cam-
pus organizations are repre-
sented on the student co:rnwts-

sion. The CSO president, who is 
elected by the member organi-
zations is a permanent member 
of the student commission. 

Assisting the president in his 
duties are four vice-presidents 
who are also elected by the 
member organizations. .) i m 
Johnson holds the position of 
vice-president for Organization 
Programs and Development, 
Ken Caye heads Officer Train-
ing K a t h y Anderson is in 
cha'rge of Social Service, and 
Walt Musolf is vice-president of 
Rules. 

Each vice-president has charge 
of carrying out a full program 
within his particular area. This 
fall, the first quarter in which 
the ,C,SO has been a constitution-
ally active body, numerous pro• 
grams have already been ini• 
tiated. 

Formation of the Young Re-
publicans and Young Democrats 
clubs has been a dh-ect re-ult 
of such programming. Plans 
are also being made to revive 

defunct organizations such as 
the Ski Club. 

In the officer training pro-
gramming, tentative plans are 
now being made for a leader-
ship seminar to be held winter 
quarter. 

The CSO is also making plans 
to sponsor a "Campus Chest" 
drive this fall. The Campus 
Chest, a fund raising campaign 
much like the Community Chest, 
but on the campus level, would 
be carried out by the student 
organizations with the funds to 
go to some mutually agreeable 
chari~. 

The development of Rock 
Hill as a campus recreation 
center is also in the planning 
stage. A campus work day, 
when each organization will be 
responsible for d e v e 1 o p i n g 
a particular part of the hill, is 
now being discussed as a pro-
ject for spring quarter. 

The fall assembly of the CSO 
is scheduled to be held during 
November. 

A.rchard expects enrollment to 
reach 3,000 by about 1960 if 
UMD's student population con-
tinues to increase at a constant 
rate of about 200 students per 
year. Indications are that the 
average yearly enrollment may 
even exceed that estimate. 

Now, of interest to you Mrs. 
majors: the pickings are good. 

There are 597 of you gals and 
1,490 male students. Statistical-
ly, that gives each girl two and 
one half men to work with, the 
ratio being about 2.5/1 in your 
favor. And little doubt arfses 
over all those halves. 

Men, you have a problem, as 
if you don't already know. You 
have less than a half a gal 
apiece. If you have your eye 
on some particular lovely, just 
remember, competition is tough. 
There fs probably another man 
and a half with the same idea. 

At the one-day testing session 
a candidate may take the Com-
mon Examinations, which in-
clude tests in Professional In-
formation, G e n e r a 1 Culture, 
English Expression, and Non-
verbal Reasoning; and one or 
two of eleven Optional Examin-
ations designed to demonstrate 
mastery of subject matter to be 
taught. The college which a 
candidate is attending or the 
school system which he is seek-
ing employment, wiU advise 
him whether he should take the 
National Teacher Examinations 
and which of the Optional Ex-
aminations to select. 

A Bulletin of Information 
containing sample test questions 
may be obtained from college 
officials, or directly from the 
National Teacher Examinations, 
20 Nassau Street, Princeton, 
New Jersey. 

, 
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Alliteration Plus 

Frenzied Football Fan Is Drenched; 
Gamma Seeks Campus 
And Community Respect 

Rain R uns Ra1npant A-t Turk-Tangle 
COMMENT 

by NEIL LANDRY 
The f11'ternity or sorority on 

campus 1s an important social 
unit and sometimes, a highly 
controversial · one. In view of 
this the STATESMAN begins in 
this number a series on the so-
cial fraternities and sororities 
on the UMD scene. 

By NOEL GRAY 

The STATESMAN was voted the "dryest 
paper yet" by the 500-plus Bulldog fans who 
used some of the 4000 copies, printed especially 
for the occasion on blotting paper, along with 

blankets, raincoats, slickers, ponchos, young 
children, old mothers-in-law and small dogs to 
protect posteriors and pompadors from the 
aqua element profusely present at last week's 
tangle-on-the-turf, or should we say, gambol-in-
the-gook? 

By DOUG RAPP 

On the Suez, Red Sea dispute: 

W ords Without Music 
By FLOYD JOHNSON 

\ 
JUST THINKING: Waitresses are the most independent wom-

en we know . . . With most of the men we have known, wedding 
rings have been like tourniquets, stopping their circulation . . . 
Ladies in slacks should never turn their backs. 

WE HEAR there is a cement salesman's son, a Pre-Med stu-
dent, attending UMD, who had to be taught hardening of the ar-
teries is not a ,highway project. 

WHAT WITH THE way the weather has been behaving at all 
the UMD home football games to date, and in keeping with the 
wishes to chanie the school athletic name from Bulldogs to some-
thing more appropriate, why not change ft to-no, not Mudhens-
but rather, Raindeer? 

EXCLUSIVE! SCOOPING the sports department ... We ran 
into Jack McKillop the other day, and inasmuch as Jack is the 
basketball captain, the subject of our short conversation, natural-
ly, was basketball. Of course, we had a few questions to fire at 
Jack concerning UMD and the not-too-distant season. We pow bring 
you this exclusive fnterview: 

Question: Well, Jack, how do you rate UMD's chances on the 
court this coming season? 

, I 
McKillop: (After lengthy deliberation) "Mighty good." 
Question: What team would you consider to be the favorite in 

conference play this season, that fs, the team to beat? 
McKillop: (Without hesitation) "The team on top." 
Question: Being more specific, how do you think UMD will 

stack up in conference play this season as compared to last season? 
McKillop: "Better than last year." He then amended this 

statement to "LOTS better than last year." 
All of which, coming from a perhaps overly modest Mr. Mc-

Killop leads us to believe that this coming season will be the most 
successful UMD has 1'!xperienced in her short MIAC career. 

MORE ABOUT EL VIS: Another -rumor has sprung up, this 
one being to the effect that the hi-fi room at KSC has somehow 
gained possession of an album of Presley's records. We sincerely 
hope this is not true. However, i't would make, we admit, excellent 
mood music for an hour or so of gazing in rapture at that (Ugh) 
mural adorning the room's wall. 

PROVING THAT this column is read: Someone just told us 
we should forget about writing words and try our hand at music. 
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The playing field was as wet 
as East St. Louis after the re-
peal of prohibition but UMD's 
Mudpuppies slipped, slopped, 
slid and swam over the mushy 
manpower from Macalester to 
the tune of 18-6 and that's real-
ly singing in the rain. 

The only dampening of the 
doings by the deluge occurred 
when it became time - to flaunt 
the floats in the visages of the 
visitors. Last week's labors 
failed to pass the fluid test and 
looked a little limp and languid 
after being parked in the pre-
cipitation for the better part of 
the evening. 
. Our sympathy salutes the sog-
gy souls who were responsible 
for reaping the reams of moist 
magazines left by the departing 
throng as the less humid habitat 
of Kirby called for all to de-
hydrate their digits through 
dancfog and discourse and pro-
vided a fitting finale to a humid 
homecoming. 

E&tMtal 

Why fight for such an unde-
pendable waterway? Look what 
it did to the Moses-chasing 
Egyptians. 

With a mind to clearing the 
air of the misunderstandings 
and apprehensions of those who 
are unfamiliar with the role of 
these organizations, these arti-
cles will attempt to present the 
facts about the six fraternities 
and sororities of UMD. 

Gamma Theta Phi is the old-
est fraternity at UMD. In the 
fall of 1949 three resident stu-
dents, James Dow, Paul John-
son and Bill Smith, feeling need 
of a society of a solid character, 
associated themselves as the 
Gamma Theta Phi. They sub-
mitted their formal constitution 
to the student council that same 
winter, and on February 1, 1950, 
Gamma was officially recog-
nized. 

The fraternity is primarily a 
social organization, with its 
chief benefits accruing to the 
members of Gamma, but it al-
so applies itself t o worthwhile 
projects on campus and in the 
community. 

11!111. The f r a t e r n i t y' s annual 

1 T '1!1 "Petey'' drive is one example of 

I I ll1 S' r "J'> llj_, 9 __ -t1~ T ~e ~::a·!0 

.. ~!:s tc:::~.?!i:;, r, • J,"'J. , l( !I: to 1speak, among their fellow 
students and the proceeds of the 

October 23 to 25 has been designated "Religio,n-in-Life Week" drive go to the Community 
· ,, " f l :th Chest agency for the benefit of and there are some who will say, So what! Un orutnate y, ose , . hil 

who will make that observation, the individuals not belonging :to Frippled c dren. 
a campus religious group, will be correct as far as :they are con- On campus, Gamma sponsors 
cerned. The named purpose of this week is "to stimulate the the a n n u a 1 Commencement 
thinking of students in the spiritual realm." Question: WHO? dance in the spring. The dance 

If it is ,the purpose of the sponsoring organ~zations to schedule is an attempt to honor the grad-
their agenda to stimulate themselves, they may succeed. But as they uating seniors and to mark the 
are Christians for the most part, and following the teachings of student body's respect for them. 
Christ they should be interested in achieving broader results. 
Christ' achieved broad results, but because he was not narrow in 
method or philosophy. 

In campus vernacular, Christ was no square. He turned wa-
ter into wine. Not because He approved of drinking, but because 
He knew that human beings will always be human beings. And 
think for a minute how much His miracles assisted the preserva-
tion of His memory. You may hesitate to agree, but in terms of 
New York's Madison Avenue, His miracles may be considered in 
the light of product promotion. And why not, for His was, and still 
is the world's greatest product. 

Returning to the campus advocators of Christ. They have nb 
miracles, but they claim "Fun through Fellowship.'' In a sense, this 
is a miracle, because it's true that the most fun is ~ot found in a 
barroom. But do they take advantage of it? Nol They want to re-
cruit, but it has to be their way ~r not at all. Christ compensated, 
It :took quite a spell to convince Peter and He was willing to wait. 

Chrfst was patient and tolerant and not narrow. You can't ex-
pect to recruit the troop en masse by suddenly pulling them into 
a "prayer meeting." If you could put Christ before them for three 
days, yes . But you have only a mere man. Maybe a great man, 
but only a man. 

If Christ could come down from the heavens, you can get your 
heads out of the clouds long enough to see that your feet belong 
on the ground. "Seek and ye shall find." But rt doesn't say that 
you have to look in just one direction. Show them that you toler-

Within · the fraternity itself,, 
the members engage in interfra-
ternity sports, such as football 
and baseball, and in a variety 
of other social functions rang-
ing from picnics to pizza parties. 

Gamma also maintains its 
own Hall of Fame, each year 
electing one member who has 
distinguished himself by his 
service to the fraternity. The 
members of the Gamma Theta 
Phi Hall of Fame through 1956-
57 are Bill Smith, Paul Smith, 
Paul Johnson, Thomas Sermon, 
Bruce Halvorson, Richard Beck-
man and Kenneth Kulus, in the 
order of their election. 

These projects indicate some-
thing of the aim of Gamma; that 
is, to make the fraternity a 
solid, respected member of the 
community and the UiM!) cam-

ate them by sponsoring and inviting these outsiders to a functfon pus. 
with which they are more familiar. 

Supposedly, "Religion-in-Life Week" is for everybody. But 
religion is a living thing, and must not only grow in numbers, but 
in scope. "Religion-in-Life Week" is not just for you. Its purpose 
is to stimulate everyone and yet you've scheduled it to suit your 
own specific tastes. This is neither charitable, nor intelligent. 

DANCE! 
(2nd in Monthy Series) 

SAifURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 9 P. M. 
Duluth National Guard Armory 

Presented By 
DULUTH NATIONAL GUARD 

Featuring DON DAHL'S KDAL BANDSTAND 
PLUS TWO BANDS- Ron Alberts and His Orchestra 

Jimmy Branca and His Orchestra 
Radio Broadcast - Entertainment - Prizes - Dancing Contest 

In this school year of 1956-, 
57, the officers of Gamma are: 
John De Santo, president; 'l!'red 
Burnes, secretary; Tom Lee, so-
cial chairman; Gordy Nelson, 
historian; Leroy Matchett, ser-
geant-at-arms; and Paul Butler, 
disciplinary chairman. 

FOR SALE! 

Customized 1951 Chev. Con-
verotible. As seen in Home-
coming parade. 

CALL Dean Roffars at 
RA 4-8601 or see at 
1921 East 3rd Street 



Reviewer finds 'War and Peace' 
Powerful; Lauds Hepburn, f onda 

Not since ,Gone With the Wind 
has a movie carried the smash-
ing impact of War and Peace. 
This is the Hollywood version 
of the best-selling novel by Leo 
Tofstoy,_ and one of the very 
few movies which has captured 
the power and passion of a great 
booic: 

Early nineteenth century Rus-
sia provides the setting and the 
basis for the plot is built around 
the conquest's of Napoleon Bon-
apart. From a historical point of 
view, this movie gives quite a 
detailed study of Russian history 
and customs. 

Vivacious Audrey Hepburn, 
as the beautiful young girl 
Nitasha, gives a thrilling per-
formance, by far her best yet. 
She seems to add a new depth 
to her character in this movie, 
which add:;; greatly to the emo-

tional impact of the plot. 
Henry Fonda is brilliantly 

cast as a wealthy duke who 
searches to find the answers to 
mans' deeP,est questions. Mel 
Ferrer as Andre is also out-
standing in bi's role as a military 
hero and the man Nitasha loves. 

This production is in direct 
revolt against the recent run-of-
the-mill Hollywood trash to 
which we've become accus-
tomed, and is. definitely recom-
mended entertainment. 

The deadline for contribu-
tions to the UMD HUMANIST 
literary magazine, is Novem-
ber 2. Submit typed, double-
spaced manusc:dpts to the 
HUMANIST office, 304 Wash-
burn. 

, 

The Pickwick Papers 
By Gene Gruba . ' 

While John Arthur Hill is off musing with the Icelanders we 
thought that we would resurrect the "Papers" to plug up the hole 
temporarily vacated by his "And Now". So at the last minute "And 
Now To Muse" comes in special delivery. Since we stayed up all 
nite putting the "Papers" to bed we'll print it anyway. So, Yippee 
aye o' ki aye, you all! And we're off fa nowhere, 

* * * LITERARY DEPARTMENT: We should like to submit a poem 
for your disapproval. Granted, it may not be Humanist caliber. 
but it does make darn good STATESMAN filler. 

With all due respect to poetry lovers everywhere: 
I Love .. But Who? 

"I love - but who?" 
The old dog sighed-
and rolled over. 
and layed there-
Died! 
"I love - but who?" 
The old horse said-
kicked up his heels, 
and stayed there-
Dead! 
"I love - but who?" 
I could not see-
clapped my hands, 
and I knew-
Mel 

* * * With the permission of Mr. Doug Rapp, a comment: After 
being an editor for over a m·onth now we can readily understand 
why Zenger, Franklin and Pulitizer are dead. 

*· * * 
ON EL VIS PRESLING: It has been said that he rs the re-

incarnation of that young fellow who met wfth such an untimely 
demise on Highway 101. Supposedly, the theory of reincarnation 
implies that one is either (pronounced i-ther) promoted or demoted 
according to his previous actions. Gracious and for pfty sake! 

* * * 
Walter Musolf on all-night disc:-joc:kies: "What a crazy' mixed 

up lot. Sleeping all day and then staying up all night just to bear 
themselves talk," 

But then, just think of the people that me crazy · enough to 
give them money for it. 

* * * This summer we spent a part of in Montana. (And especially 
after all of those hours we spent in Freshman Composition class) 
Consequently, this true, but only slightly colored tale: 

On our first visit to the west we went for a horse-back-ride 
with a 15 year-old native Montanian, name of Jerry. After an 
hour's ride we became quite thirsty and suggested that we stop 
for a drink. Jerry informed me that the only place for miles 
would be the river we were approaching and that we would stop 
there and drink. 

Drinking from anythi'ng but a faucet, fountain or some other 
form of manufactured container was a wee bit foreign to us, but 
then so was a hot ride over the open range. "After all, this i's the 
west and we're darn thirsty," we thought. We agreed that the 
river was an excellent idea. 

After we had our drink we were ridfog by a ranch on the 
river when we noticed a structure extending over the water. We 
inquired i'f it was a dock or diving board? 

Jerry looked at me rather puzzled for a moment and then re-
plied. "Nope, the river's too shalltiw for boats or diving .. that's 
their sewage outlet." 

"Sewage outlet!" We exclaimed. "But we were just drinking 
out of that river!" 

"Yup," he nonchalantly quipped, "I know." 

* * * And now, 12:45 and the inkwell is dry . . 
fall's fell. winter's here and it's colder than • 
paper's editor don't allow that kinda language 
rty. r 

Fr .. irlav OrtnhAr 10. 19.5A 

Spring's sprung, 
. but this here 
Bedtime, so thi-

Grad School Exam Theatre-in-the-round Finds 
Offered Again 
The Graduate Record Examin-

ations, required of applicants 
for admission to a number of 
graduate schools, will be admin-
istered at examination centers 
throughout the country four 
times in the coming year, Edu-
cational Testing Service has an-
nounced. During 1955-56 more 
than 9,000 students took the 
GRE in partial fulfilment of ai;l-
mission requirements of gradu-
ate schools which prescribed it. 

This fall candidates may taKe 
the GRE on Saturday, Novem-
ber 17. In 1957, the dates are 
January 19, April 27, and July 
6. ETS advises each applicant 
to inquire of the graduate 
school of his choice which of 
the examinations he should take 
and on which dates. Applicants 
for 'graduate school fellowships 
should ordinarily take the de-
signated examination in the fall 
administration. 

The GRE tests offered in 
these nationwide program:, in-
clude a test of general scholastic 
ability and advanced level tests 
of achievement in sixteen dif-
ferent subject matter fields. ac-
cording to ETS, candidates are 
permitted to take the Aptitude 
Test and/or one of the Ad-
vanced Tests. 

A Bulletin of h1r'ormation, 
(in which an application is ip-
serted) provides details of reg-
istration and administration as 
well as sample questions, may 
be obtained frqm rcollege ·iad-
visers or directly from Educa-
tional Testing Service, 20 Nas-
sau Street, Princeton, New Jer-
se, or P. 0. Box 27896, Los 
Angeles 27, California. A com-
pleted application must reach 
the ETS office at least fifteen 
days before the date of the ad-
ministration for which the can-
didate is applying. 

Writer Running In Circles 
By WALT MU:SOLF 

Preface-During the course of the last week, I arranged to do 
a feature story on the UMD Theatre presenattion now in rehersal. 
Talking with Dr. Hayes, I obtained permission to attend a reher-
sal session, planning an "on-the-spot" i'nterview with him concern-
ing the complexities of producng a play "in the round". 

Arriving for the interview, I encountered a bedlam of fren· 
zied activity and had difficulty keeping Harlold Hayes in my sight, 
let alone attempting to interview him. So, I stayed close to the wall 
of the gymnasium, slyly observing the antics of those about me, 
Waiting for the proper moment, I stole their script and hurried 
back to Washburn to write a play of my own. 

Scene: The time is 8:30 p. m. 
The place is the gymnasium of 
Old Main. The room is brightly 
illuminated and a small cluster 
of people are grouped about a 
platform placed in the center of 
the room. We pause, a jumble 
of voices are heard and the stri-
dent bellow of Harold Hayes 
rises above the general noise. 

H. H.-All right, all right. 
Let's settle down now, let's set-
tle down. You people want to 
leave tonight? All right, let's 
go on this. 

Tappercoom-We have put 
him to the merest thumbscrew, 
Tyson, 

Courteously and impartially, 
the . 

H. H.-(Waving arms franti-
cally) Q4, Q4! YOU are supposed 
to be at Q4. All right. 

Tapperc:oom-. . . the purest 
Cajolery to coax him to deny 
Those cock-and-bull murders .. 
H. H. (Almost falling off plat-

form) COULD you be quiet Tay-
lor? 

As most of you have heard, 
the UMD theatre is producing 
''The Lady's Not For Burning,'' 
a comedy in versd in three ac:t:s, 
written by Christopher Fry. The 
play will be presented October 
31 through November 3, It will 
be staged "in the round," that 
is, with the audience seated on 
all sides of the playing ar~a. 

H, H.-(Bellowing) WHERE'S 
MARGARET, WHERE'S MAR-
GARET? 

A Voice-She went to see 
War and Peace ... should be 
back by eleven. 

H. H.-Dammit. (Paces rapid-
ly across platform, thumbing 
through script) All right, ['11 
take it. (Reads part of Margaret) 

I shall go and change my 
dress, 

Then I shall .. . (Aside) Now 
pipe down Rapp! 

Theate-r-in-¢he-round presents 
numerous problems for the di-
rector. The fact that all sides of 
the stage are constantly in the 
~iew of the audience calls for 
complex stage _directions _and 
movements, Hayes has tackled 
the problems by constructing a 
raised platform, or rather series 
of platforms, bounded by four 
ram'ps. The playing area is in 
three levels, accented by a bare 
minimum of props and scenery. 

H. H.-All right. Humphrey 
is on Ql. Humphrey. HUMPH-
REY-

Humphrey-(Hesitantly) 
sure he's mad. 

I'm 

H. :H.-All right, feeling, use 
feeeeling. 

Lutheran Students Start Night 
The actors enter and leave 

the playing area by means of 
.the ramps, with m'ost of the ac-
tion of the play taking place 
upon the platform. The seating 
of the audience rules out the use 
of elaborate scenery, but allows 
the actors much more freedom 
of movement than on a conven-
tional stage, The audience will 
be part of the play, using their 
imaginations to supply the set-
ting for the actions of the play-

School; Study Church History 
The UMD Lutheran Student 

association is sponsoring an 
evening class on Lutheran 
church history. The class, con-
ducted by Rev. N. E. Kabelitz 
of Redeemer Lutheran church, 
meets every Monday at 7 p. m., 
at the Lutheran Student center, 
710 Woodland avenue 

Rev. Kabelitz is a dynamic 
speaker, and this non-credit 
course promises to be both inter-

DON'T DELAY 
You may win $5,000 

in The R eader 's Digest $41,000 
College Contest. You can match 
wits, too, wit h other students in 
colleges across the country. Just 
list , in order, the six articles in 
October Reader 'sDigestyou t hink 
r eaders will like best! That 's all 
t here is to it-and you ca n win a 
big cash prize for yourself plus 
scholarship money for your col-
lege. 

B etter act fast, though ... the 
contest closes at midnight, Oct. 
25. 

Get an entry blank now at your 
college bookstore. 

esting and enlightening. Abun-
dant use is made of movies arid 
other aids. 

The fee for the course, which 
will run through the week of 
December 10, is $2.50. For 
further information, c o n t a c t 
LSA study chairman Marjorie 
Dahl, RA 4-5960. 

The LSA welcomes not only 
UMD students, but anyone in-
terested in the history of the 
Lutheran church. The second 
class session will be held Octo-
ber 22. 

LOUIS E. GERARD 
REPRESENTATIVE 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
Life, Education 8c Retirement 

* Office RA 7-2615 
Res. RA 4-1144 

909 Alworth Bldg, 

DULUTH GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
1515 West Supeior Street Duluth 6, Minnesota 
Sunday School for All Ages __________________ 9:45 a. m. 
Sunday Morning Worship ____________________ ll:4S a,m. 
Sunday Evening Evangelistic: _______________ ___ 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday, Thursday Prayer and Praise __________ · 7:45 p. m. 
Gospel In Song WEBC Sunday - - ------------ -- 5:00 p, m, 

E. C. ERICKSON, Pastor 

ers. 

H. H.-All right, now take it 
from Tyson. You are at Q4, 
pause, then over to here. 

Tyson-All right, all right, all 
right. Now why ... (Aside to 
group: THAT'S where he picked 
up that wonderful phrase!) 

Can't people mind their own 

H. H.-(Fists clenched, arm 
stretched upward) All . . . I 
mean ... DAMMIT, stick to the 
script! 

The play is extremely well 
written with exceptional wit 
and great verse. Being wonder-
ful to begin with, staging the 
play '',in the round'' adds but 
another reason for not missing 
it. With an excellent cast and 
an interesting format, "The 
Lady's Not For Burning•• should 
not be missed, __ _ 

H. H.-Now Thomas read 1t 
from the center. ' 

ThomaS--It really is 

Beyond the limit of . 

Stepping quietly, we leave 
the scene, grope through the 
halls of Old Main, and wander 
off into the night. THE END 
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I told you we'd have to give up smoking, drinking, late nights, going out with girls, dancing, 
working, movies, television and school to beat them ... but you smart guys didn't listen. 

r-56-5 7 Puck Prospects 
Promising, Says Coach 

The 1956-57 chapter of the 
history of hockey at UMD was 
begun Monday, October 15, as 
30 boys attended the first meet-
ing of the season. 

The meeting called bY head 
coach Connie Pleban for the 
purpose of outlining some of 
the policies and highlights of 
the coming campaign. 

Coach Pleban announced that 
a twelve game conference had 
been set up with an equal bal-
ance of non-conference oppo-
nents. 

NEW CHINA CAFE 
Specializing in 

Chinese and American dishes 
329 West First Street 

Paae -4 • 

"The season should begin 
around November 21 and last 
until March,'' noted Pleban. 

He continued by mentioning 
his newer coaching methods. 

"We will play, if possible a 
five man offensive hockey-
every man will have to be able 
to skate two ways; cany the 
puck on the offensive thrusts 
and be able to stop the opposlt-
tion when they invade UMD 
territory." 

During the meeting the prac-
tice schedule was handed out. 
Practices begin Monday, Oct. 
22 at 4 p. m. at the curling 
club. Any person who was un-
able to attend the meeting but 
wishes to play varsity hockey, 
can pick up equipment this 
morning and be ready for Mon-
day's practice. 

COACH PLEBAN 

The only official letter on the 
UMD campus is the M. It is 
theroefore the request of the 
lettermen's organizatio,n that 
all other letters won in high 
school or othe'r colleges be re-
moved from jackets worn 
around the campus. The co-
operation of all concerned is 
appreciated. 

Ken Lundgren 
President M Club 

FOR FAST SERVICE 

MEL PETERSON'S 
M & ,C s~rvice Station 

6th Ave. East and 6th Street 
It is on your way back 
and forth to the campus. 

Open 6 a. m. to Midnight 

Quality Gasoline for Less 
plus Premiums! 

GOPHER 
GRILL 

SPAGHETTI 

RAVIOLI 

PIZZA 
Chops - Steaks - Pike 

Chicken - Shrimp 

Mon.-Sat, 5 p. m.-2:30 a. m. 
2nd FLOOR 

415½ West Superior Street 

Reorganized 'M' Club Enlists 
The Aid Of Eligible Members 

Back in the spring of 1956 a serious problem faced the UMD 
'M' club. The clubs member,shi'p at meetings had dwindled to a 
dozen or so, the treasury had a deficit and the possibility of drop-
ping a lettermen's organization at UMD seemed apparant. 

However at the fi'nal meeting of the year the few remaining 
members decided on a new course of action. 

First in an attempt to put the club back on the campus map 
the constitution was re-wrftten. Clauses to insure monthly meetings, 
clarify the purpose of the club and distinguish as to whom was 
officfally a member and who was not were added. 

WAA 
Activities 

' By '.MARIETTA BROWER 

The members of W AA were 
very pleased when the float 
they had jointly sponsored with 
PEMM's won ffrst place in the 
Homecoming Parade. A lot of 
time and hard work went into 
the building of the float, and 
we would like to take this op-
portunity tc;> thank the members 
of both organfzations for their 
help; there are too many to be 
named individually. Vi Colich, 
freshman, was the Bulldog 
wielding the mace on the float, 
and sophomores Ann Pechacek 
and I still have headaches from 
the blows. 

The Alumni Tea held last Sa-
turday at the Phy Ed Building 
was very successful, with a 
large crowd in attendance. 
Many friendships were renewed 
by the Alumni, some of whom 
only see their old classmates 
at these annual events. 

Attendi'ng the annual Play-
day held by the College of St. 
Scholastica will be W AA mem-
bers from Hibbing J. C., Su-
perior State Teacher's College 
and UMD. Registration of the 
students will take place between 
9 and 9:30 at the Villa on Sa-
turday, October 20th. Plans for 
the day include field hockey, 
bowling and volleyball. The 
members are asked to bring 
along their regular blue shorts 
and white blouses, tennis shoes, 
sweatshirts, and ' sweatpants 
whfoh can be obtained from 
Mrs. !Ziegler in the Phy Ed 
locker room. Transportation 
will be furnished, so sign up 
in the locker room. 

Fencing and swimming are 
the activities scheduled for Oc-
tober 23 around 3:30 p. m., with 
volleyball games set for Octo-
ber 25 . 

SEE YOU AT THE PLAY-
DAY! 

EVERYTHING IN RECORDS 
See MICKEY LEVINE at 

MELODY LANE 
234 West First Street 
Duluth 2, Minne,olo 

FOR COMPL~TE DRUG NEEDSI 

• Fountain Service 

• Prescriptions 

e Magazines 

STOP AT 

Chesrer Park Phannacy, 
Inc. 

1328 EAST FOURTH 
Duluth, Minnesota 

RA4-0040 

At the final meeting of the 
spring quarter new officers 
were elected. 

At once a new look captured 
the o,rganization. Under the able 
direction of club president Ken 
Lundgren, efforts were made to 
establish the club on a sound 
footing. Lundgren. tackling the 
financial difficulties of the club 
erased the debt and brought 
about the first black readings in 
the ledger of the past two years. 

As for membership; A clause 
in the constitutfon stated that 
all lettterwinners were eligi-
ble for membership but only 
those attending the meetings 
and wishing to be a member 
were considered as part of the 
club. Missing two meetings 
without reason would exclude 
you from membership. 

The following is a list of eli-
gible M club members: 

FOOTBALL 
John Gondek, Richard For-

bort, Kefth Johnson, Carl An-
derson, Ken Lundgren, John 
Sornberger, Leon Royer, Larry 
Huttel, C:arl Jeanetta, Darrel 
Warner, Wayne Rau, Marv 
Heikkinen, Stan Hendrickson, 
Arnold Johnson, Dennis Peter-
son. 

BASKETBALL 
Harold Bergstedt, Vince Ek-

root, Alden Keiski, Jack McKil-
lop, Jim Intihar, Dick Veech, 
Jon Sampson, Ken Perala, Tom 
Stark. 

HOCKEY 
Harvey Flaman, E 1 m e r 

Schwartz, Arliss Wright, Jerry 
Klei'singer, Don Wilkie, Wally 
Akervik, Mike Horn, Don Bour-
deau, Alex Sisto, Howard Wal· 
Jene, Jim Bockland. Don Ro-
mano, John Bymark. 
TENNIS 

Paul Kent, John Hatten, Ro-
bert Hatten, Bruce Bikson, Ter-
ry Shuster. 

GOLF 
Dick Arnlod, Duane Brans-

combe, Willfam Patrick, Dave 
Vosika. 

CROSS COUNTRY 
James Lockwood, Eugene 

Laulunen, David Smith, Robert 
Lindahl, Ellis Milne. 

SKIING 
Dan Kelly, Paul Schmfdt, 

Wally Aunan, James Lawson, 
Frank Frankson, Dennis Oja-
kangas, Willi.am Kelso, Jerry 
Lewis, Joe Nowak, Ken Mc-
Kenna. t1 

TRACK 
Doug Padgett, Jim Laakso, 

Charles Merry, James Decagney, 
Mor Etngstrom, Loren Myhre. 

SWIMMING 
Charles Birman, Harley Ten-

nison, Robert Antilla, Jeffery 
Jobin, Wendell Hilding. 

The club, in an effort to 
strengthen school spirit and uni-
ty, has enforced a policy of ex-
cluding all other school letters 
from the campus. President 
Lundgren pointed out that since 
the M i's the only official letter 
on campus it should therefore 
be considered by the student 
body as the only letter award 
acceptable on the campus. 
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UMD Bulldogs Brace For Augsburg Contest 

That sea of mud which usually accompanies a football field which has been drenched for two 
quarters hinders the reading of the number of ,Bob Berquist, Macalesler and pis tackler UMD's Marv 
Heikkinen. The only other identifiable UMDite is Darrel Warner beside the referee. 

Macalester Maced On Muddy Field 
UMD's fighting gridiron war-

riors took to the mud Saturday 
to upset heavily favored Macal-
ester 18-6 for their first victory 
of the season, after three losses_. 

Recovered fumbles, tough line 
play, and some booming punts 
which kept the Macs on their 
heels turned the trick. 

The tilt which started during 
a heavy rain apJ?eared to be tak-
ing a familiar pattern when aft-
tr 5 minutes of play the Scot's 
Denny Tetu raced around right 
end for 60 yards a_nd a Macalest-
er score. 

A booming punt by Darrel 
'Lefty• Warner that coverea 47 
yeards after the Bulldogs had 
been unable to move the kick-

UMD • :MACALESTER 
UMD MAC 

FIRST DOWNS 9 11 
Rushing 7 10 
Passing 1 1 
Penalty 1 0 

NO. of RUSHES 42 51 
Gain 192 219 
Lost 18 25 
Net 174 194 

PASSES AT'TED 2 1 
Completed 1 1 
Intercepted 1 1 
Yards 11 8 

UMD Rt,fSHING 
AH G L N Avg 

Warner 16 87 14 73 4.5 
Heikkinen 12 46 1 45 3.6 
Vfsnia 5 30 2 28 5.6 
Rau 6 25 o· 25 4.1 
Ferrera 3 4 1 3 1. 
UMD PASSING 

AU Comp Int Yds 
Heikkinen 2 1 1 11 
UMD RECEIVING 

Warner 
No 
1 

Yds 
11 

FOR YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS 

BRANDERS MUSIC SHOP 
20 E. Sup. St. BA 2-0002 

WAITRESS WANTED 

Hours can be arranged 

R'EGAS CAFE 

off drove the Macs back to their 
five yard line. After a short 
gain Jerry Karau pounced on a 
fumble and Marv Heikkinen 
rolled over for the TD. Score--
UMD 6 Macalester 6. 

In a determined bid to crush 
the Bulldogs the Macs began to 
roll picking up a pair of first 
downs and moving deep into 
UMD territory only to fumble 
and lose the pigskin. UMD 
sparked by this break needed 
only 10 plays to hit paydtrt, 
quarterback Rau carrying for 
the score with one minute left 
PUNTS 

No Yds Avg 
Warner 3 120 40 
Rau 46 46 
PUNT RETURNS 
Heikkinen 1 5 

No. Yds 
KI,CKOtF RETURNS 

No Yds 
Warner 1 21 
OPPONENTS FUMBLES 
~ECOVERED 
Visnia, 1; Lundgren, 1; W. John-
son, 1; Karau, 1. 
UMD SCORING 

Rau 
Heikkinen 
Warner 

TD EP TP 
1 0 6 
1 0 6 
1 0 6 

HOME COOKED MEALS 

at 

REASONABLE PRICES 

* Zlf:N'S GRILL 
510 West Superior Street 

TONY UNIZEN, Prop. 

THE NEW YORK LIFE AGENT 

ON YOUR CAMIPUS 

IS A GOOD MAN TO KNOW 

* * * 
JOHN W. TOSUAS 

in the first quarter and the 
Bulldogs led 12-6. lt was during 
this touchdown drive that Warn-
er began to sparkle. Tpe Grand 
Rapids native picked up 62 
yards in five plays during the 
race toward the goaline. 

With time running out in the 
first half the Bulldogs tallied 
again. An attempted punt was 
fumbled on the Macalester 14 
yard line and UMD took over. 
An 11 yrd pass from Heikkinen 
to Warner and a pair of off 
tackle slants by Warner made 
the score 18-6 and ended ~he 
scoring for the game. 

Ignoring the script which 
called for them to fade in .the 
second half the Bulldogs with 
help from the punts of Rau and 
Warner actually continued to 
outplay the Scots and even 
threatened to score again. 

The Bulldogs took the cry of 
'Mace the Macs' to heart and 
gave the 500 fans who braved 
the elements a most pleasing 
victory. 

Homecoming Victory Throws 
New Hope In Tomorrows Fray 

By RON PROUI.X 
The UMD Bulddogs, fresh from an 18-6 homecoming victory 

over Macalester last Saturday night-their first win of the season 
-take on fifth place Augsburg tomorrow nfght in Minneapolis. 
The UMDites are currently resting in sixth place, but a win over 
the Auggies would reverse the positfons of the two teams. 

Coach Lloyd Peterson's men have been working hard all 
week, and should be a lot tougher now that they have broken into 
the victory column. Even with the win over the Scots. the Nor-
thern Branchers are still rated the underdog; but they were rated 
the underdog in last week's contest, too. Augsburg's lone victory 
of the season came over the winless Hamline Pipers by a score of 
27-13, and last week, they virtually knocked St. Johns out of title 
contention by holding the letter to a 7-7 deadlock. 

CUMULATIVE ,STATISTICS 
UMD RUSHING 

AU y , L N Ave 
Heik'en 37 188 20 168 4.5 
Warner 35 170 37 133 3.8 
Strand 17 87 0 87 5.1 
Rau 29 95 44 51 1.7 
Visnia 12 55 27 28 2.3 
Ferrera 12 42 6 36 3. 
Salmi 1 10 0 10 
Haigh 4 4 9 0 
Miletfch 3 3 4 -1 
Dodge 10 18 26 -8 
UMD PASSING 

Att C Int Yds 
Dodge 19 11 0 168 
Rau 8 5 1 81 
Heikkihen 13 5 3 73 
Miletich 12 2 3 49 
Warner 3 1 1 23 
UMD RECEIVING 

No Yds 
Heikkinen 7 135 
Warner 6 87 
Carter 2 54 
Rau 3 38 
Forbort 3 34 
Emerson 1 23 
Ferrera 1 19 
Vfsnia 1 4 
PUNTS 

No Yds Ave 
Warner 10 342 3~.2 
Rau 7 252 36. 
Visnia 1 32 32. 
Haigh 2 30 15. 
PUNT RETURNS 

No Yds 
Heikkinen 3 30 
Salmi 1 13 
Dodge 1 12 
Rau 1 11 
Warner 1 5 
PASS INTERCEPTIONS 
Warner, 1; Heikki'nen, 1. 

The win over Hamline and 
the tie with St. Johns show that 
the Auggies are no pusho"~rs, 
and will be tough opponents for 
the Bulldogs to face. But if the 
Bulldogs can play as well 
against the Minneapolis group 
as they did against the buys 
from the capitol, keeping alive 
the spirit and determination 
they showed in the latter ga,ae, 
they shouldn't have much trou-
ble ' handing the Augg1es their 
third loss of the season. 

Even though they have been 
plagued with injuries and ill-
nesses in every game so far this 
,season, the boys from Duluth 
seem finally to have been given 
a break. It is expected that all 
players will be in top shape for 
the aproaching battle, including 
senior halfback and captain, 
Lefty Warner; who had been 
bothered with a chest cold for 
some time this fall. In last 
week's victory over Macalester 
Warner scored his first touch-
down of the season, but in ,doing 
so, he tied the all time UMD 
scoring record of 96 points, and 
seems a sure bet to set a new 
one before the season's enc!. 

It is not possible to pick one 
player as most outstanding in 
last week's game, but the mere 
presence of Warner seemed to 
lift th Bulldogs out of the dol-
drums they have been in this 
season. His fine play along with 
hard blocking and tackling of 
the line and the powerful run-
ning of the other backfield men 
made it a team vitcory-the 
same kind of victory the boys 
are capable of tomorrow night. 

319 East Superior Street 205 WEBC BLDG. RA 2-3976 Rain drops on the camera lens and the football field interfere with Wayne Rau's attempt at a 
point after touch down. 
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nowto 
Student Commission Free KSC Dance Tonight, Features 
Finance_ Post D~en 'Nocturnes' Candlelight and Pizza 
To Busmess MaJor Come stag or dra: to the free show wii highlight the evening_ 

Mu~t 
Most happy to be able to report to you on the progress of The 

Escorts: Denny Shryack, Frank Hempill, Nfok Pappas, and Johnny 
Seily. 

They're signed up with the Associated Booking Corporation, 
Agency (they have the Platters, Gaylords, Louis Armstrong, Bill 
Haley and many more • . . a real good outfit). · Already :the quar-
:te:t has been approached by General Artists Corporation (the sec-
ond biggest company in the U. S.) and the Music Corporation of 
America (the biggest). 

After arriving in Chfoago, they sang for a convention of 
agents at a big dinner . . . they were really shaking . . needlessly 
. . They received two encores and two curtain calls . . and for a 
long time after that they were really on clouds. As a result of the 
good showing at the convention, club-dates followed .. a tour was 
lined up for the upper midwest. This was postponed, however, in 
order to work every day with a staff-arranger for Mercury Re-
cording Company; Chuck Sagle. He wrote "Church Bells May 
Ring", "Ka-Ding-Dong", and a few others for the Diamonds, and 
quite a few numbers for the Crew-Cuts: now he's writing orches• 
trations for all of The Escort's tunes, arranging new ones for them, 
and will write the tune for their ffrst record .. which Jay thinks 
will be very soon, he's meeting with the ''big-wigs" of Mercury 
and others now. 

Right now • • every night • • seven nights a week, they are 
playing the Chez Paree, soon to be billed with Patti Page and 
later with Louis Armstrong, Nat "King" Cole and o:th8l'S, The 
owners ·of :the Chez (there are four of :them) seem :to want: :to 
"father" :the boys, and want :them :to be able :to say, "Direct: from 
a six month engagement at :the Chez Paree." 

jah 
So far, we are still on our way :to Iceland .. by the :time you 

read this, we will have been there for a couple of days, but a date-
line is a dateline. And speakkig of dates, I saw :that our Souh:tern 
Branch has a professional dating service, which . might be a good 
idea . . yet, I guess that would sort of :take :the fun out of it. 

~Pub Board' <Cont. from page 1) 

to (a) establish general policy, 
(b) exercise genera~ 15upervi-
sion in business and editorial 

UMD Student Commissioner 
Dick Miller, announced that the 
financial . commissioner post on 
the Student Commission board 
is now vacant. The office was 
held by Don Johnson who re-
signed because of work obliga-
tions. 

The new post will be filled 
by comm1ss1on appointment. 
Anyone desiring to apply for 
the position can obtain an blank 
at KSC, room 120. The vacancy 
must be filled by a junior or 
senior B & E major. 

Dick Miller states, "The Stu-
dent Commission is in excellent 
condition this year with all com-
missioner pasts in capable, co-
operative and willing hands. 

Religion-In-Li£ e 
(Cont. from page 1) 

at 2 o'clock with Newman and 
Wesley acting as hosts. A big 
event of the week is the Fellow-
ship Supper. Reve.rend Neal 
Kuyper will talk 'on ,"Seeing 
God at the Crossroad." The sup-
per will begin at O o'clock at 
the P i I g r i m Congregational 
church. 

The purpose of Religion-in-
Life week is to help students 
develop a new awareness of the 
part religion plays in their lives 
and to form a better conception 
of the importance of their lives 
in the world today. Its further 
purpose is to promote more in-
terest and better understanding 
among students and faculty of 
the importance of their reli-
gion and religious values in 
higher education. 

student majority, removing the 
complete responsibility in the 
area of publications from the 
faculty. The fate of future dele-
gatfon of power to the students 
by the administration may very 
well depend, in part on this new· 
board's success throughout this 
trial year. 

management." Under the guidance of gener-
But in this case, the board is al · chairman Barbara Holmes 

the publisher, and the publisher and Religious coun~il adviser 
should be in his posftion of au-

Unfortunately, due :to :the im-
patience of :the move's advoca• 
tors, :the pressure applied to the 
adm~nistration and :the haste 
of last year's Student Commis-
sion in approving :the plan will 
have a handicap beginning. It 
is understandable :that :the Com-
mission was desirous of student: 
representation :to the extent: 
that they would back any move 
in :this direction with abandon 
to structure. But :their mistake 
in this instance was no:t un-
avoidable. ' 

One of :the arguments for the 
move was :thait the southern 
campus' publications operate· 
under a similar structure. Ap-
parently, the fact that :that 
campus achieved this situation 
:through gradual gains was not 
:taken into consideration. Simply 
because the Minneapolis branch 
operates in a certain fashion is 
not reason for UMD :to do the 
same. UMD and Minneapolis 
are :two separate and individual 
situations. 

The constitution for this 
board, even though approved rs 
faulty . For example, the pre-
amble states that one of the 
purposes of the borad is to pro-
vide l'an opportunity for stu-
dents to obtain practical ex-
perience in the field of pubU-
ca tions." Section three states: 
"The student members of the 
Board shall be elected from 
the student body at large" and 
no qualifications for these peo-
ple are stipulated. According to 
article two, "This board alone 
shall have authority and respon-
sibility within the framework .. 
to establfsh and manage student 
publications . . includng power 

Miss Harrison, committees have 
thority because of his exper- been planning for these events. 
ience, and not there to gain ex- Ch airmen of various commit-perience. Section three provides 
that anyone, experienced or un- tees. include: Donald Newton, 

scheduling coordinator,· Eliza-experienced, with or without b h 
good judgment can be elected et Gooder, convocations; Kay 
and exercise the power provid- Tree, special events; Gary Cow-
ed under artfcle two. an, discussion; Helen Edman 

This situation is on trial, publicity; Sara Gowan, finance'. 
What is most important is :this Marjorie Carlson, fellowshi~ 
foothold, whether premature or banquet; Jeanette Darland ban-
not that the student body now quet tickets and Ray L~land, 
has in :this area of representa- • general arrangements. 
:tion. 

The structure and constitution 
of this new Duluth Campus Pub-
lications Associatfon can be a-
mended. If you are interested in 
the success of this venture your 
responsibillty is to see that com-
petent, responsible individuals 
are nominated and elected to 
the board. Because the success 
or failure of this effort will be 
decided by the results of the 
election of October 26. 

What's Your Number 
Is It In The Book 

The UMD Student and Facul-
ty Address Book goes to press 
early next wek, and many stu-
dents haven't listed their tele-
phone numbers and addresses. 

Miss Harriet Harrison, stu-
dent advisor, says publication of 
the address book will be held 
until next week in order for 
students to fill intheir blanks 
and make corrections if they 
have moved since registration. 

Miss Harrison pointed out 
that the complete address book 
is more necessary this year be-
tause this is the first yea:r 
UMD hasn't had Post Office 
boxes. 

ALWAYS MAKE 
FIRST CHOICE 

YOUR 
BOYCE! 

BOYCE DRUG STORE 
335 W. Sup. St. RA 2-4457 

At 

CAPEZIO 
SHOES 

Discounts on Ivy League 
shirts with sportcoots marked 

down from $35 to $22.50 
at the 

DULUTH 
DISCOUNT 

Clothing Mart. 
419 West Superior 

dance Friday, Oct. 19 in the Soft drinks, other refreshments, 
KSC cafeteria from 9 to 12:30. and pizza pie will be served. 

Candlelight will provide an 
intimate atmosphere with music 
by the "Nocturnes." A floor 

The dance is sponsored by the 
Social Committee of Student 
Centr eBoard; Ron Peterson, 
chairman. 

OFFICIAL WEEKLY BULLETIN 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19-

Young Democrats, Library 130, 3-4 
p. m. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20-

UMD vs. Augsburg, There. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 22-

Convocatlon, Senator Hubert 
Humhrey , sponsored by Democratic· 
Repub!lcan Forum, Main Aud., 11 :00 
a. m. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23-

Convocatlon, Rev. N eal Kuyper, 
Ballroom, Kirby Student Center, 10 :30 
a. m. 

Luncheon with N eal Kuyper, Cafe-
teria, Room 262, KSC, 12 Noon. 

Coffee Hour for Students and Fa-
culty with Rev. Neal Kuyper, Music 
Lounge, Kirby Student Center, Host 
Clubs, IVCF, UYF, HIilel, 3 p . m. 

Retreat and Discussion, Father 
Wagner, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
3 :30-7 :30 

Dinner with Rev. Kuyper, Cafeteria 
Kirby Student Center, 6 :30 p. m. 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24-

Luncheon with Rev. Kuyper, Cafe· 
terla, Room 262, Kirby Student Cen -
t er, 11 :30 ...I/· m. 

Coffee Hour for 1,/tudents and Fa· 
culty, Music Lounge, KSC, Host clubs, 
LSA, UMD "Y", Canterbury, 2 :30 p. 
m. 

R etreat a nd Discussion, Father 
Wagner, Our Lady of the Rosary, 
3 :30-7 :30. 

Fra ternity a nd Sorority dinner wi th 
Neal Kuyper , Cafe teri a, KSC, Hosts 
Beta P h! K appa, Sigma Ph! Kappa , 
5 :30 p , m. . 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25-

Convocatlon, "The Search for God 
- Telescopic or Microscopic", R ev. 
Neal Kuyper, Main Aud., 11 a . m. 

Luncheon with Rev. Kuyper, Cafe-
teria, Room 262, KSC, 12 :30 p. m. 

Coke hour for Students with dis-
cussion, Rev. Kuyper, Music Lounge, 

Of course. Most 
everyone does-often. 
Because a few moments 

over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so. 

, KSC, Host Clubs, N ewman, Wesley, 
2 p. m. 

Fellowship banquet. "Seeing God at 
the Crossroad", Rev. Neal Kuyper, 
Pllgrlm Congregational church, 2310-
E, Fourth Street, 6 p. m . 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26-

Reg!on 7, Assoc. of College Unions 
Conference. R egsltratfon & Tours 9-2, 
K eynote, 2 p. m. Workshop, Libra-
ry Classrooms, 3·6. Workshop con-
tinued , 7 :30-9. 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27-

Reglon 7, Asoc. of College Unions 
Conference. Workshop, Library class-
rooms, a ll day. Banquet, Region 7 
Delegates, KSC, Ballroom, 6 :00 P. 
m. 

All-Schoo dance, sponsored by the 
Buckhorns, KSC, 9-1. 

Football-UMD vs Gustavus Adol-
phus, There. 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28-

Reglon 7, Assoc: of College Unions 
Confe rence. Breakfast and Morning 
Session. 

ATTENTION SENIORS 
All seniors who have not .obtained 

their placement materia l must do so 
before FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26. Pick 
u p your r egistra tion forms In Room 
140, Student Center Building, 

B A GRADS : There will be a second 
B. A , Group m eeting on W ednesday, 
Oct ober 24, at 10 :30 a. m. in Room 
134, L ibrary. Those seniors who did 
n ot a ttend the meeting lBJlt week 
should pla n to be present. 

BS GRADS: Ther e will be a meet-
Ing of ALL B. S. Graduates on 
W ednesda y , October 24, at 4 p . m. 
In Room 134 of the Library. 

It Is Important that you sign for 
these m ee tings as soon as possible. 
R , N. Chelgren 
Coordinator of Placement 
Room 140, Kirby Student 

It's sparkling with natural goodness, pure and 
wholesome-and naturally friendly to your figure.) 

feel like having a Coke? 

tonllo UNDE- Atmf0111l o, lHQ COCA-COLA COMPANY • .,. 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MINNESOTA, INC. 

Duluth 
01956, THI COCA-COLA COMPANI 
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